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I.

1.
a

-. INTRODUCTION

-...,-•■

That energy is indispensable to most forms of industrial and commercial, activity.is
recognized fact.

Energy consumption in Africa has recently shown rapid expansion

partly as a result of the shift from non-commercial forms of energy stimulated' by
higher incomes,

especially in the urban areas,

and increased industrialization and

partly as a result of the population increase.

Increased consumption of commercial

energy in Africa is expected notwithstanding the recent sharp increase in the price of
crude petroleum, which accounts for the largest share of commercial energy consumed.
The expected increase in population will also call for increased energy, both commercial
andnon-commercial.. All this will undoubtedly aggravate the deterioration of the
«
environment.

'

'

■

.

■

2. ,:,.While, ideally,, the.use.of energy is intended to enhance, the quality of life,
the exploration, production and mining, processing, transportation and use of energy,
are responsible,

to an increasing extent,

for

of environment, particularly in areas with a concentration of industry.
quantities of sulphur dioxide,

, ..

the severe deterioration in the quality

oxides of nitrogen,

Large ■.

.:

oxides of carbon and particulates .... ■.

are released into the atmosphere and water systems as a result of these activities and..

electricity production from fossil fuels, largely coal and to a smaller extent,
Large quantities of heat are also emittedinto the.

petroleum and natural gas.

atmosphere and into water systems.

Environmental deterioration also results

from

sludge, acid drainage-from coal mines and other mine waste caused by strip and
underground mining of coal. ,The widespread use of wood and wood products results in .
deforestation,

with adverse consequences, on the soil,

characteristics of the affected areas.
environmental deterioration,

largely because of emissions of nitrogen oxides and carbon

monoxide.

3.

v.-ater table and general climatic

The use of motor vehicles is another source of

,

■

The pollutants have adverse effects on plant and animal life,

including human

beings. ..Waste heat discharged into water systems have adverse biological effects on.
marine ecosystems as do oil spills into the oceans.
and
4.

their, biological and health effects are examined belov:.
The level and extent of environmental deterioration can be substantially reduced

through

the

exploration,
energy.

5.,.,

.

Some of these sources of pollution

.,

institution of a number of

production,
,

mining,

safeguards

processing,

and controls

conversion,

in

the course of

transportation and use of

.

:The,, environmental-problems of developing countries are. due to the inadequacy of

their level of development and

to

the very problems of development itself.

countries have tended to be more concerned with

the. former;

the n*ed to

.

Developing

give serious

attention-to the latter Is examined below and in-the light, of this certain environmental
policy considerations, are suggested including a brief discussion of envisaged problems
with a number, of policy

instruments.
The need for-basic research in the identification
and solution of specific problems and for the acquisition of basic data, collection of
information and experience from other countries is also stressed.

6.

Policy actions,

administrative instruments, monitoring,

research,

data

collection etc. will incur increasing costs as environmental constraints become more
stringent, the additional expenditure inevitably leading to highest costs of energy
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production.
It is suggested that the best approach is to proceed to the point where
the cost of further reducing damages is balanced by the cost from damages that would
result otherwise.
The main problem in this context is how to ?3timat2 the cost of
damages,
II.

including social costs.

GENERAL REMARKS

Developing countries and environmental issues

..

7.
The current concern and discussions on environmental issues have risen at a time
when efforts or the developing countries are increasingly devoted to the goal of
development.
To a large extent the concern has emerged out of the problems experienced
by the developed countries which are largely the outcome of the high level of economic
development arising from the creation of large production capacities in industry and
the growth of complex systems of transport and communications; all this has in one way
or another lead to

damage and disruption of

the environment.

8.
Environmental problems of developing countries fall into two categories, namely
the problems arising out of poverty or the inadequacy of development itself, and those
that arise out of the very process of development. If
The former are of greater
importance to most

developing countries,

mental matters relating

9.
those

to

which have as a result

tended

to give environ

the second category only secondary consideration.■

As noted, major environmental problems of developing countries are predominantly
that reflect

the poverty and

the very lack of

development of

their societies.

Evidently this kind of problem can be overcome by the process of development itself;
development is thus viewed as a way of correcting prevailing environmental problems.
This may partially account for the tendency on the part of developing countries to down

play the concern expressed in the industrialized countries that view development as
the cause of environmental ills.
While the view of the developing countries is
acknowledged and should
development itself,

it

in fact be encouraged
should be emphasized

the'other view of development,
increasing

importance;

in that it provides new dimensions

the one held by developed

the problems are in

to

chat once economic development takes root,
countries,

is likely to assume

fact already severe in some developing

countries and the absence of resolute action may very well lead

to

their attaining

formidable dimensions in the years ahead.

10.
To the extent that some of the environmental consequences of the process of
development, could be avoided by better planning and regulation, developing countries
have an opportunity to profit from the experience of the developed countries.
It is
therefore of interest to developing countries to be aware of the consequences and impact
of certain actions and interactions that have been followed by the developed countries.
This awareness would enable the developing countries to establish adequate standards
and safeguards regarding environmental matters.
Of course these standards must
necessarily be ov*r that are appropriate to the specific conditions of the countries

concerned and -;i..:them.

.

■

that are capable of being observed with the resources available to ■
■

'-.■■■.

If Development and environment," Report and working papers of a Panel of Experts,
United Nations, Geneva 1972.
'
■■■".!
■
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11.
Developing countries must take a keen interest in environmental issues, for the
latter may corns to exercise a growing influence on their economic relations with
developed countries.

Environmental

for thoss countries' resources,
development assistance to

issues

n the developed c■jntries compete fiercely

souie of \vhicu might otherwise be channelled toward

the developing countries.

Environmental

issues can also

influence the pattern of world trade and the international distribution of industry.
12,
For e::-^mple, seme envirorjaental actions by developed countries, such a3
}.f:f-yi:.^±ctZ'.oi:2 cf: inportr. find use of cartar'.n^ conmoditiec, impesitioi. of environmental
regulations, standards and other monetary, barriers on imports as well as increased
production costs reflected in higher-export prices,.are likely to have a negative

effect on.the developing countries'
Moreover,

export possibilities and their terms of trade.

the recycling of raw materials by the developed countries may

tend to

diminish the volume of primary commodities consumed and imported iuto the developing
countries.

13=
Environmental issues may, on the other hand, open up new possibilities for
developing countries ir. some fields.
For instance, the structural changes"in
production and.trade and the.geographical relocation of production enterprises which
wight-be necessitated by environmental considerations in the developed countries,
should provide' new opportunities for meeting some of £he developmental needs of the
developing-countries.
In some cases developing countries mign^ have a possibility of
increasing the inflow of foreign capital and of creating new industries.
14.

The desira to make good some of the past damage to the environment and to

uiinioize the environmental cost of future development will in most cases represent a

new claim on^productive resources and an additional element in production costs.
',
While some of this burden may be reduced in the future, thanks to advances.in science
and technology which will be more responsive to the needs of environmental management,
one of the major questions which arises from the increased concern with the preservation
of the environment is how the higher cos!: "f future development should be. shared
between developed and developing nations.
'There are misgivin,"*in the developing
countries <that, given their peripheral re It., it- the rjo-tsmutional economy, they might
not beabla to take full advantage of the fresh opportunities that may arise from
environmental control while at the same time they may have to bear part or' the burden
which such control would entail.
15.

Thus foc'isipt* of attention of environmental issues

incorporating the views

currently held by the developing aurl developed nations has
beyond national policies

imp.lir^icnr;

that go

in developing countries and involve certain international

aspects which have a direct bearing on the interest and the well-being of
ing countries.

?jy-stanc-.ers.

The developing countries

It mur.t be stressed,

can Cherafore not afford

however,

countries pursue a style of development that

the develop

to be disinterested

that the extent to which developing
is more responsive to environmental goals

nrus't be determined by the resources available to them.'
.16.

As noted,

the second category of environmental problems including those pertaining

to the development and utilization of energy resources have tended ;:o-receive scant

attention by ;inost: developing countries including those in Africa because of the former's
seemingly lessor importance.. While it is granted that this may in fact be the case at'
the present early stage of development in most of these countries,

the problems are

likely to gain in significance as the process of development gathers z-oKaatum, given
the fact that energy is one of the major inputs into the economic development process.
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17.

; The developing countries can ill afford to wait until the problems multiply and

intensify, for the cost of such inaction would be dear indeed.
Experience in the
developed countries has shown that the undesirable side effects, if ignored, attain
formidable dimensions and cause damage and disruption on a wide scale.
The developing
countries have an opportunity to avoid some of the mistakes

that have characterized

the development process of their developed counterparts in the past.
Energy and the environment

18.

Energy is indispensable to most forms of industrial and commercial activity.

In fact,

all human needs and activities depend on energy either directly or indirectly

However,

energy exploration,

utilization generate waste

production,

processing,

conversion,

in various forms and amounts,

impact on the environment.

Energy and environment thus constantly interact and

negligence in planning for one can seriously disrupt the other.
environmental policy can disrupt

the

choice of

fuels

the reliability of electric power generation as

for

energy

seriously as

energy system such as oil spills may damage the environment.
19.

While all nations and for that matter all

with current

technology some

and use of energy systems

transportation and

some of which have an adverse

degradation of

cannot

For example,
systems

or

a rigid,

reduce

inadvertent acts

in the

2/

societies want and need clean energy,

the environment

as yet be avoided.

through

the development

What is needed is perhaps

a

way of balancing the benefits to be drawn from energy use and the costs to be incurred
in the form of environmental degradation while ensuring at the same time that environ
mental degradation is not left

20.

to reach serious proportions.

The goals of environmental protection,

the other hand,

fact

are not mutually exclusive.

on the one hand,
Both can be

and clean energy,

on

tackled simultaneously;

it is approach of viewing environmental and energy policy issues

in

simultaneously

and as an integral part of an overall economic and social development strategy that
is

called for if a

Issues

proper balance

is

to be achieved.

In deciding on

some of

these

it may be necessary to undertake a comprehensive cost-benefit analysis

considers all

the relevant

factors including a number of economic factors

ordinarily do not enter cost and price decisions.
energy and

In this context

the environment should be resolved in a rational and

recognizing the constraints and

limits encountered in looking at

that

that

conflicts between

flexible manner
each of

the problems.

21.
In addressing ourselves to questions of pollution, especially those arising
from the development and utilization of energy resources, we are open to a great deal
of criticism because of the lack of exact information on the nature and extent of
pollution and probable control mechanisms or for

problemris

that matter .remedial action.

The

that data on these items is often lacking and that where they are available

they are incomplete and of questionable reliability owing largely to the uncertainties

encountered in efforts

to verify or standardize reports of co-operating nations.

This

type of problem is acute even in the developed countries where correcting actions are
required as

soon as possible.

2/ National'Commission on Materials Policy; Material needs and the environment
today arid tomorrow, final report, Washington D.C., June 1973.

E/CN.14/HKSTD/E/8.
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22.

With regard to projections of future emissions of some pollutants,

is even more complex.
industrial sectors,

agricultural activities and, energy demands

developing countries,

including

price of petroleum has

difficult to project,

the problem

Very few projections exists for 'the rates of growth of.various
those of Africa.

The recent

compounded the problem further,

with any degree of certainty,

.

particularly iti the

sharp

increase in the

..-

thus making it extremely

future consumption patterns.

Since the extent of emissions of pollutants is based on certain assumptions on energy

consumption patterns,.it becomes extremely difficult to project the nature and trend..
of future emissions of pollutants.

?.3.

.

.-•

,

...

■

. The importance for the development of new methods of gathering and compiling .
..
pollution,

-:
■

information on industrial growth and development.and with it environmental

therefore requires a great deal.of emphasis.

This will also require some aspect of
of pollution

monitoring through appropriate standard centres that can analyse the extex£
so

that definite correcting actions can be

taken.

.

.

.

International action

24.

While remedial measures must be taken at the national level,

any measure

adopted by a single nation will have to be supported by parallel undertakings
nations, within the subregion,
nature of the problem will

region or on a

require

global basis.

in other

More often than not,

a collaborative interregional or

approach in support of the separate actions within individual countries.

This kind

of co-ordinated action is necessary,

for situations may very well arise in which,

remedial actions

in

taken by one nation

the belief

that

the

international.:

they are necessary and

therapeutic may be resented by another country's as aggravating its own environment
situation.

25.

Pollution from oil,

particularly in the oceans,

lends itself to joint

inter-

.

national actions to achieve satisfactory results. 3J
However, national or regional
differences in values, outlook, economic conditions and level of development,
tachnical capacity and availability of
national action.
towards

relevant data impose limitations upon.inter

A realistic appreciation of

surmounting

them.

It

is

encouraging

these limitations
to note

is an important step

that an awareness

and possibilities has been already firmly rooted and led

of

the problems

the formation cf United

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).
Economic
26.

consequences

Any measures■taken to

reduce adverse

effects

on

the

environment

the development and utilization of energy resources nearly always
expenditure S'jch as

and facilities,

for

associated with,,

involves

extra

the installation and operation of pollution abatement

fuel substitution of better quality,

.

for research and development,

for administrative costs relating to regulation and control,

etc.

This additional

expenditure will inevitably lead to increases in the cost of energy production.
example,

.

plants

For

in the developed countries capital investment for pollution abatement ranges

between 2 tc 4 per cent of the total construction cost of modern thermal plant power
stations.
In future it could rise further if the demand for desulphurization of
fuel oi7. is to increase.
While it is expected that the cost increase will not be as

)_! KIT, Man's impact on the global environment:
assessment and recommendations
for action:
T?ercrt of the Study of Critical Environmental Problems (SC5P) MIT Press,
Cambridge,

Massachusetts,

1971.

, .
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high for the developing countries because pollution abatement in the latter will be at
its initial stages, the increased cost may a.11 the same be a natter of concern to those
countries that have to borrow on international markets for practically all their
financial requirements. "
'

27.
Expenditure should not exceed that which is necessary to achieve the most
efficient and practical solution to the abatement of pollution having taken into
account the social impact of the solution to be adopted.
This is a difficult task for
the developing countries where it may be extremely difficult to assess the social impact
of certain alternatives due to lack of a data base and methodology.
The best combina
tion of ways and means should be determined only after having made a thorough evaluation
of the' social costs arising from the deterioration of the environment and the expenditure
required to arrest any further deterioration caused by uncontrolled uses of some energy
sources.
Such an assessment will require full co-operation from all'branches of Govern
ment as well as knowledgeable individuals from all walks of life in order to develop
appropriate methodologies
III.

for assessment of

the trade-offs.

SOURCES OF POLLUTION

Coal

28.

Environmental residuals from exploration are limited to surface and subsurface

physical disturbances and the noise associated with work crews,
etc.
29.

These are usually limited

Surface mining is associated with the release of solid matter,

oxides of sulphur and nitrogen,
water or air.
and

Solid wastes

hydrocarbons,

the box

cut made

to open

The principal water pollutant

product of

acids and aldehydes,

from mining vary as a function of

the variations can be considerable.

only during

30.

drilling,

tunnelling,

to small areas and the overall residuals are small.
particularly
some of which pollute

strip mining techniques

In area strip mining solid wastes are produced

the mine.

in surface mining is suspended solids,

runoff from solid waste piles.

They are estimated on

that are

the average at the

rate of 2.54 tons per acre mined.

least.as high as 1,600 ppra,

Suspended solids can occur in concentrations at
while dissolved solids can reach concentrations as high as

850 ppm. kj
Where the mines intercept underground water, pollution is likely to spread.
On the other hand, if rainfall is low, pollution.from runoff is likely to be lower.
31.
Air pollutants in surface mining originate from two sources:
diesel-fuelled
support equipment and wind erosion.
Particulate pollutants arc highest where wind
erosion is highest.
Country variations for diesel emissions depend primarily on the
percentage of equipment that is diesel, rather than electrically powered.
32.
Environmental residuals for truck transportation in surface mining include
suspended solids, particulates, hydrocarbons, sulphur and nitrogen oxides and carbon
monoxide.

4/

Particulate emission is high.

The Science and Policy Programme, University of Oklahoma,

a comparative analysis,

Norman,

Oklahoma,

May 1975.

■

.

Energy alternatives:

E/CN.14/NRSTD/E/8
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33. The principal water.pollutant associated with underground mining is usually acid
drainage. There, may also be sulphates and various minerals, depending on the geology
of the area.
Some minerals such as calcium and mangesium ions contribute to hardness
of water.
Suspended solids are primarily run off from solid waste piles.
Substantial
quantities of 3olids are also produced when mine water is treated.

34.
In,underground mining, where the bulk of equipment used is electrically powered,
air pollution is negiigeable; however, in cases where the equipment is diesel powered,,
emission of r>art.iculc.tes' and suiphur dioxide are to be expected.
Dust within mines
can be hazardous■to miners'
V

-..-.-.
Oil

35.

■■-.•■
-

;

..

health.
.

Exploratory drilling is one of the,most hazardous steps in developing offshore

oil and gas.
The potential hazard stems from the possibility of a blowout, that'is
the sudden surge of oil or gas pressure up.the drilling hole causing loss of control
over the well. 5_/ Although most blowouts involve only gas, large quantities of oil

may be released to .pollute the marine environment; if ignited, oil and gas may burn
out of..control threatening personnel and equipment.
Development drilling is generally
less hazardous than exploratory drilling because the characteristics of geological
formation are better known.
The potential threat of a blowout, however, remains. "The
severity of a.development well blowout increases significantly if oil or gas is already

being produced from nearby

wells already completed.

The residuals include rion-

■

degradable organics in the form of crude oil, and, in the event of fire, air pollutants
which can.include hydrocarbons, oxides .of nitrogen, sulphur dioxide, carbon monoxide
and partirulates.
The environment and social impacts of these blowouts can be
significant..:

.

.

36.-, ..Several routine offshore operations result in discharges of oil and other
materials, including brine, to the water.
It is believed that over the life of a
field these intentional releases may damage the environment as much as the large
accidental spills.
In addition, securing p .atforms with pilir-; or anchors, anchoring
vessels, and bearing pipelines disturb bottom sediments and increase turbidity.
In most drilling operations iaud and drill cuttings are discharged overboard.
Drill
cuttings are shuttered and pulverized sediments and native rock.
Drilling" mud may
consist of such substances as bentonite clay,

caustic soda, organic polymers,

proprietory defoamers and ferrochrome lignosulfcnate.

37.. During operations, waters from geological formations are often produced.
The
waters may be fresh or may contain mineral salts of iron, calcium, magnesium and "
sodium.
Their discharge increases the mineral" content and lowers dissolved oxygen
.levels in the .area of operation.
The waters also often contain small amounts of oil,
, of which contribute tG

the pollution of surrounding environment.

38.
Transportation is generally carried by pipelines, tankers and barges.
Pipelaying in wet lands can cause serious adverse physical and biological impacts.

Natural drainages and water currents patterns can be disrupted.

Erosion of soft and

consolidated sediments in marsh lands can be markedly accelerated while biological
.

-

5/

.-

.■■

-

■■■y<
■y<-

•/!?
/!?

i

■

■.

Council of Environmental Quality, 'PCS''oil''-and gas - an environmental assessment;

A report to the President, Washington D.C., April 1974.
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reproductive lands can be lost.
salinity,

39.

acidity,

hydrogen

Disturbance of marsh lands can change turbidity,

sulphide,

toxity and biological oxygen demands.

Oil pollution from tankers and barges results from collisions and groundings

and from operational problems such as equipment failure, human failure and inten
tional

discharges.

discharges i.e.

The major source of oil pollution from tankers is intentional

the pumping of oil ballast and tank washings into the oceans;

over

70 per cent of all oil released from tankers is due to these routine operations.
Another important source of pollution from tankers is spillage as oil is being
.
transferred to and from tankers at marine terminals.
Mechanical failure, faulty design
and human error account for most of these spillages.

In addition to oil pollution,

tankers and barges pollute with their sewage and treated garbage and human waste.

Single point moorings, also known as single buoy moorings, have recently been developed
to reduce, hazards of storm to tankers ,and to minimize oil spills during loading.
40.
Water pollutant residuals from oil and products transportation are confined to
non-degradable organics. Residual levels are relatively small for pipes, where these
exist, and sizable for tankers.
Air pollutant residuals from transportation include
particulates, oxides of nitrogen (NO ) and of sulphur (SO ), hydrocarbons, carbon
monoxide and aldehydes.
.
.
41.

Several studies of the environmental residuals of refinery unit processes are

now.available.
Water residuals include dissolved solids, suspended solids, nondegradable organics and biochemical and chemical oxygen demands.
The principal
dissolved solid is salt from electrostatic desalting or fractionating.' Suspended
solids consist of small amounts of oily sludge not removed in oil/water separation

.

,

and the dirt from runoff water and solids from biological treatment not removed by
settling or floatation.

There are two non-degenerable organic residuals, oil and

phenols.
Oil is found in oily cooling and process water, while the principal source
of phenols is the catalytic cracking process. 6/

42.

There are sizable.quantities of nitrogen oxide (NO )

residuals arising from

the operation of fuel burning process heaters and power plant boilers.

A considerable

reduction in nitrogen oxides can be achieved by combustion control measures.

Two

processes with high nitrogen oxides residuals are hydrogen production and the olefin
manufacturing process, which is commonly found in petrochemical refineries.

43.

Sulphur oxide

catalytic cracker.

(SO )

residuals are even higher and are primarily due to the

Refinery residuals would thus be sharply reduced with the use of

hydrocracking or sulphur removal from cat cracker feedstocks.
are also substantial,

Hydrocarbon emissions

largely from crude oil and product storage.

can be reduced manifold by proper control measures.

Storage emissions

There are also sizable

quantities

of solids in refineries although these could be substantially reduced by proper control.
The most troublesome, solid wastes are oily sludges from crude oil storage which cannot
be disposed of in ordinary landfills.

6/
The Science and Policy Progt^nme, University of Oklahoma, Energy alternatives:
a: comparative analysis, Norman, Oklahoma, May 1975.
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44.

The estimated emission of hydrocarbons of petroleum orgin to the air each year

is'"ab'out 900 million tons, more than 40 times the amount of the substances entering
the oceans from ships, shore installations, rivers and the sea flow. - Fractions of
this tfyat exist as small particles become caught up in the rain and end up in the
rivers, or the ocean thus adding to the contamination of- the oceans.
The remaining
particles in the atmosphere affect the heat balance.

.

Natural gas

45.

Environmental effects of natural gas production differ from those involved in
While accidents occur more frequently in natural gas operations than

oil production.

in corresponding crude oil operations,
environmental damage.
gas wells

than

The exception is

for oil. wells.

There

natural gas operations

generally cause less

that nitrogen oxide emissions, are higher

for

is also the special problem of air pollution

from gas. flaring.

46.

Offshore,

there are several significant considerations in silting well and

production facilities

in order, to minimize possible effects on commercial fishing,

navigation,.long-terra ecosystem equilibrium,
initial construction and

the drilling mud,

etc.

water,

The debris

resulting from the

sand and chemical wastes associated;

with drilling.and processing facilities constitute the major sources of residuals.
Nuclear energy

47.

.

. v

.

Generally, speaking .the major mining implications are the same as for coal;

however

the scale of

the impact is generally much less

for uranium because of the

difference in the quantities of material mined to provide an equivalent amount of
energy.
The overburden represents the most significant environmental residual,
associated with open pit mining.

4,8.,

Large quantities of water is. pumped out of uranium mines and discharged to the

ground.

If this water contains suspended solids the pollutants can enter local water

supplies.
such as

In order

to avoid

the possibility of such occurrences, control procedures

the conctruction of settling ponds should be undertaken.

effect is the lowering of

the local water table,

an effect

■

Another probable

that may have serious

consequences especially when the mine is located in semi arid areas where water is
essential for other services.
It is however expected that water will return to its
original level once the pumping stops.

49.

The gaseous residuals include chemical and radioactive effluents.

The sulphur

oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide eaicfiicne are caused ty the ■
operation of the mining machinery.
The major radioactive
effluent is randon gas, a
naturally nrry-ryfjYp radioactive element that is a decay product of uranium.
It is

reported that this effluent is readily diluted in the atmosphere and has a short halflife so that its concent:.;- "ions in unrestricted areas near the mine are expected to
be very low.

.

.

.

50.
Data on environmental residuals for underground mining are generally unavailable.
In general the disturbed surface area is much less than for open pit mining.
Usually
the. rock removed from underground mines is stockpiled; this naturally carries the
danger of exposure to trace radioactive materials.
Besides, any runoff from the
stockpiles may contain radioactive residuals.
A controversial aspect of underground
uranium mining has been the exposure of miners to radio-activity, primarily randon gas

E/CN.T4/NRSTD/E/8
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Hydrosystems

51.

Large quantities of dust and vehicle emissions are produced during the multiyear

construction periods, but these are limited in extent.
During the construction
period,, erosion, dust and other discharge may contribute to downstream siltation and

pollution. Following construction the physical and chemical characteristics of the
impounded water are likely to differ from those of streams or rivers previously

occupying the location with the result that impoundments have plant and animal life
entirely different from the streams they replace.

52.
Dams act.as barriers to the movement of chemicals and organisms.
For example,
the reproductive activities of migrating fish may be curtailed unless means are
provided for crossing the dam.
Even then some losses will occur because many native
species-such as salmon require flowing streams for their egg-laying habitat.

To

alleviate fish losses, it is possible to incorporate fish ladders, stepped spillways,
to allow fish to circumvent the dam.

53.
Dams also change the water conditions downstream; for example if little water
is released from.the reservoir, as is the case during offpeak demand, downstream
temperatures may increase, making these areas unsuitable for fish and other biota that

thrive in cooler waters.
Downstream conditions may also be modified because the '.
water discharged through the turbines is normally taken from the deeper, oxygendepleted zones of the lake.
This can result in oxygen-poor downstream conditions
during certain periods of the year.
In some instances excess gas such as nitrogen can
be a problem; well aerated spillway discharges may result in high nitrogen content
which kills

54.

fish.

Typically most impoundments inundate extensive areas some of which are valuable

agricultural and forestry land; inundation may also lead to the loss of mineral
resources, wildlife areas or valuable historical sites.
In some cases inundation has
necessitated resettling of large numbers of inhabitants occupying the surrounding area.

Reservoirs have also led to the Incidence of or increase in vector-borne diseases
such as bilharzia,

malaria,

etc.

55.
The emergence of most of these adverse effects is usually gradual so that the
full force of the impact may not be immediately apparent.
Some of the adverse
effects can be readily corrected while others are practically irreversible because
the capital investment is very large and fixed.
Some of the consequences can assume
very large proportions and may in fact be such as to frustrate the original purpose
of the.development project.
Many of them can, however, be anticipated by preliminary
analysis and thus be avoided.
Wood and wood products

56.
Some of the most important elements in pollution that have a bearing on climate
are likely to be affected by human activities.
These include the availability of
water and dust and cloud formation.
Since the amount of carbon-dioxide in the
atmosphere is dependant on forest lands which serve as reservoir, wide-spread
destruction of forests, which in Africa is cssociated with the felling of trees and
burning them as a source of domestic, heat, could have serious climatic effects on the
atmospheric balance.
In addition, such activity has led to the wide-spread desertifica
tion of large areas of land.
Most of the areas where trees have been felled have been

■

,
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eroded by both water and wind, thus rendering them useless for future agricultural
activity.
In the case of wind erosion most of the top soil has been blown into the
atmosphere'in'the form of dust which may itself have a marked effect on the atmospheric
heat

balance.■

57.
In addition, erosion deposits sediments in channels and reduces a lowlands
stream beds
capacity to carry floodwaters.
With changes in channel conformation,
the stream tends to broaden and produce additional.sediments by eroding its banks
even to

-;h^ extent of

under-cutting slopes and

roads.

In,addition,

excessive

turbidity in stream favours the propagation of less valuable fish as the silt smothers
the gravel which provides the spawning ground for certain species.
58.
The-widespread uncontrolled use of non-commercial forms of energy, notably
wood and wood'products in the form of charcoal, may be having impacts in Africa way
beyond those resulting from the development and use of commercial forms of energy.
The gravity of the situation has.to be appreciated in the light of the fact that the
use of non-commercial forms of energy is widespread throughout Africa and especially
so in the rural areas where the bulk of the population lives.
Environmental
consequences of the use of non-commercial forms of energy, which still command between
60 to 90"per cent of energy in Africa, is thus likely to be felt by all the countries
in the continent.
This is to be contrasted with the effects from the use of commercial
forms of:energy whose occurence is restricted to certain areas, at least at the
exploration, production processing and conversion stages, and whose use is generally
limited

to urban areas.

59.
When wood, wood products, plant, and animal wastes are burned, chemical
oxidation occurs, the combustible elements of the fuel being converted into gaseous
products and the non-combustibl^. nes.into ash.
The gases resulting from combustion
contain nitrogen, water vapour,,carbon dioxide and oxygen.

contain'air contaminants including sulphur oxides
particles,

unburned,

(NO ), ash :

partially oxidized organic materials and inorganic trace gases

such as hydrogen flouride (HG)
Electric

In addition the gases

(SO ), nitrogen oxides

and hydrogen chloride

(HCL).

energy generation

60.
The principal residuals from electricity generation from fossil fuels are
;, ,
particulates, ash, oxides of sulphur and nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and, to a limited
extent, carbon monoxide.■ Large quantities of waste heat are also discharged into the
atmosphere

61.

Ash,

and

an

into water

systems.

inorganic constituent of coal,

finds

its way into flue gas

in the

pulverised-coal^burning furnace.
Particulates or soot, grit and dust are largely
emitted from coal-fired plants into the atmosphere.
Particulate emissions from coalfired plants consist primarily of carbon, silica, alumina and iron oxide in the flyash, while those from oil-fired plants consist in general of ash, sulphates, and

carbon.

7/

7/
S.L., Kwee and J.S.R. Mullender (eds.) Growing against ourselves:
the
energy-rtinvironment tangle?
Lexington, Mass., D.C. Heath and Company, 1972.
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62.

Carbon-dioxide is the major product of fuel combustion.

Although not generally

recognized as an air pollutant, it produces an adverse physiological effect at

.

relativelv higher concentration. &/ The global concentration of carbon dioxide has
been shown to have increased steadily in the last several decades, an increase that
is related to the increased world-wide uses of fossil fuel. Opinion is however,
divided on the effect of carbon dioxide on the world climate in the long term. Carbonmonoxide is, however, a contaminant which causes some concern because it can have
adverse and irreversible physiological effects.
•

63
Sulphur-dioxide is mostly the outcome of burning fossil fuel containing sulphur.
The chemical composition of coal and crude oil is in the main hydrocarbons with some
organic and inorganic compounds. Apart from ash found in coal, the largest of the
known hydrocarbon constituents are the sulphur compounds of which the concentration

lies mostly between 0 to 3 per cent by weight as elementary sulphur.

In the combustion

process most of the sulphur compounds are oxidized into sulphur-dioxide and to a small
extent to sulphur-trioxide. Emissions of sulphur oxides are directly related to the
sulphur content of the fuel.,

64.

...

When combustion takes place at higher temperatures in the burner, fixation of

some.oxides results because oxygen and nitrogen combines to form nitric oxide (NO).
In the boiler, most of the nitrogen oxides are emitted as nitric oxides, which can
be further oxidized to nitrogen dioxide (N02) in the atmosphere. Nitrogen dioxide is
the most, toxic of the oxides.of nitrogen.

65
A large proportion of electricity is produced from thermal generating stations,
by steam-powered turbines. Steam turbines can be viewed as heat engines, for they
convert, thermal energy, to mechanical energy. Large quantities of heat, in the form

of steam, are wasted, discharged into the atmosphere, in the process as the current-

vintage' steam turbiners operate at efficiencies of the order of 50 per cent.

Waste

heat is also generated, largely into water'systems, through cooling a thermal-plant.
An appreciable amount of heat is discharged to this effluent water, giving rise to
temperature increases of 5° to 10°C higher than the intake; the waste heat is a source
of

environmental deterioration.

Transportation

66.

sector

.

Transportation is the largest consumer of commercial energy in the form of

petroleum products in Africa. Transportation looms large as one of the most
difficult sectors with respect to forecasting future energy requirements, because
of a combination of factors such as international trade problems, environmental
impacts, growth rates and the relative difficulty of finding acceptable technological
alternatives. 9/ It can, however, be safely stated that transportation will still
claim the largest share of commercial energy consumed in Africa, and that the rate of
growth of energy consumption in the transportation sector will remain relatively high.

■ 8/

World Energy Conference, Environmental Conservation and the energy producing

induslries; Report of the Committee on Environmental Effects, London May 1972.

.9/ -Oak Ridge National Laboratory; Electrical energy and its environmental

impact; ORNL-NSF-EP-40 Progress Report, 31 December 1972.

;

. .

. .

.
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The automobile is a major contributor to the emissions of carbon monoxide, unburned
hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen. 10/ Transportation also contributes to a number

of other environmental problems including urban congestion, inefficient land use and .
noise.

'"

IV.

SOME REMEDIES,

SAFEGUARDS AND CONTROLS

67.

Ways of preventing or repairing environmental damages may take any of several

forms, including control or reduction of emissions; disposal or dilution of. emissions;

protection of ecosystems, such as wildernesses or other natural areas; repair of land
scapes or ecosystems damaged by past action; optimal sighting of sources of unavoid
able environmental hazards and concentration and safe disposition of hazardous
substances.

A number of these are discussed below.

Coal

68. Pollution levels can be substantially reduced by instituting a number of controls.
In surface mining, drainage and runoff water is collected, allowed to settle and
treated at either a lime or a soda ash facility. Suspended solids are reduced to a
30 ppm concentration and'a near zero acid content. Where water is especially valuable,
groundwater seepage and runoff can be collected and used for dust suppression and
irrigation. In underground mining, suspended solids are primarily run-off from solid
waste pile; through lime treatment procedures, acidity can be reduced to desirable
levels. Land reclamation should reduce particulates resulting from erosion but is
likely to increase other pollutants by promoting the use of more diesel trucks,
tractors and other machinery.
Oil

69. Drilling companies employ safeguards to minimize the likelihood of blowouts.
These include the circulation of a heavy fluid called drilling mud in the drilling
hole to counteract the possibility of a sudden flow of oil or gas; the encasement

of the upper part or the drill hole in a sceel pipe set in th^ cement to minimize the
possibility of a blowout around the outside of the hole and the installation of blow
out preventatives, such as control valves capable of closing off the drilling h.ole in
case a blowout begins.

70.
Concerted research and development efforts in the developed countries have
resulted in improved oil spill containment and clean-up devices.
The tloat^rion boom

is the principal containment device to date, while clean-up is effected mainly by
mechanical gathering and sorbent recovery. Two other clean-up agents involve
dispersion and combustion. Natural physical and biological processes also come
into play,

especially if the spill is far from shore.

71.
Booms contain oil slick by encycling, sweeping or directing it to a collection
point or by a combination of these actions. The effectiveness of a boom is limited
by waves, winds and currents.

Most booms fail because as oil accumulates, currents

carry it under the boom. Furthermore, in turbulent seas where wave 3trides exceed
10 feet, a true oil slick does not form. Rather, oil droplets are dispersed in the

water column, and neither :c6ntainment nor clean-up is possible.
10/ Joint Hearings, House of Representatives; Sub-Committee of the Committees
on Government Operations and Science and Astronautics, Conservation and efficient use
of energy No.

14,

19 June 1973, Washington D.C.
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72.
The'use of mechnical clean-up devices is also generally limited to calm waters.
Such devices operate at low recovery rates, generally one to five barrels per minute,,
and thus are of limited effectiveness where large spills are concerned.
Straw,

manufactured fibres and absorbent clays are spread on a slick, mixed with the oil

and collected.
So far, straw is considered the most cost-effective sorbent because
it holds five times its weight in oil and its-cost is relatively low.
There are,

however, logistical problems involved in spreading and collecting the sorbent as well .
as in disposing of the oil containment materials.

73. Use of dispersants is normally limited because of their potentially toxic
effects on "marine organisms.
In a number of countries, however, dispersants are

widely used except in designated critical environmental areas.

Use of burning and

sinking agents is also usually limited because they do more harm to the marine
ecosystem than to the oil.

Electricity generation

74. 'Removing particulars can be accomplished mechanically or electrostatically or:,
to a limited extent, in conjunction with sulphur dioxide removal. Mechanical
separation takes place in a cyclone where the flue gases are rotated at a high .speed

.

to throw the high-mass particulates against the outside walls where they are
separated. The dust may be collected by using water or simply by letting it fall
into a hopper."

75.
Electrostatic precipitators impose a high electric field on a series of wires
and tubes or plates so that a low-current electric discharge occurs between them.
If the particulates to be removed can be ionized, they will respond to this field
;■
and be drawn to the tubes. Waste disposal is usually accomplished by rapping the
tubes and collecting Che dust.
The performance of precipitators depends largely on
the amount of sulphur in the dust and on the stack gas temperature.
They are more,,
efficient.when the sulphur content and teitperature. are higher.- Most precipitators
are designed to remove between 92 and 99 p?.r cent of the paruiculates.

76.
Stack gas cleaning has been receiving considerable attention as a means of
removing air pollutants from boilers. While some stack gas cleaning processes, such,
as those for collecting sulphur dioxides and particulates, are commercially available

at present, the technology of at*ck gas cleaning is still developing,- and improve
ments are expected, especially where economic, rather than technical, problems are

.

concerned.
Stack gas cleaning processes vary depending on which of the three oiajor .
pollutants (oxides of nitorgen, sulphur dioxide .and particulates) they are designed to
remove.

,■

77.
Sulphur dioxide (SO)
residuals have been the major difficulty where air
pollution associated with electric power generation is concerned.
Many different

processes are in use for removing sulphur dioxide from stack gases, the most effective,
one so far being the scrubbing process, in which the stack gas is passed over or
through a material that reacts with sulphur dioxide to form a compound which is then
either dumped or treated so that some useful form of the sulphur is recovered. The
dumping method in effect converts an air pollution problem into a solid waste
problem, while the recovery methods could be viewed as involving the costly produc
tion of a surplus material.

E/CN.1A/NRSTD/E/8
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78.

The basic problem with stack gas desulphurization is that of

the need for

continuous removal of most of a small concentration of sulphur dioxide from very
large'volumes of stack,gas.
In the developed countries the-sulphur dioxide stack*

gas'^system.ismost-often'fdund in routine full-scale operation oh large boilers,
burning -high-sulphur coal.

Lime and1 limestone throw-away processes are currently

favoured by the electric utility industry as the best solution to sulphur dioxide

emission because of their relative simplicity and low investment requirement and
because they do not give rise to problems of marketing and making a by-product.
79.

Nitrogen oxide emissions can be significantly affected by boiler design and

operating conditions and the problem is compounded by

of these oxides is not completely understood.
creation'of nitrogen oxides.

the

fact

that

The most important variables

-

for fossil-fuelled',

boilers in controlling'nitrogen oxides emissions are staged firing,
and -flue-gas recirculation. \XJ
80.

the creation"

Temperature has a major effect.on the,

One of the most common methods of air pollution control is

.

low-excess air'

the improved

diffusion.of stack effluent, generally achieved by the installation of high sta'cks;
The pollutants are dispersed and diluted with air to acceptable ground-level'
concentration.

However,

dispersion carries with it the risk of displacing ■pollution

although naturally its intensity is lower,

but high-level dispersion allows other
atmospheric constituents to have a degenerative influence and lets radiation 'exert
some influence before the contaminant approaches the ground.

81.

The selection of suitable means of dissipating waste heat depends oh a number

\

of factors such as the amount of heat to be dissipated'and the existence of water
and

(1)

thermal pollution regulations.

once-through cooling,

cooling

towers.

There are

four

types

using fresh or saline water;

:

of cooling systems:

(2)

cooling ponds;

(3) wet ' '

'

.

82.
In once-through cooling systems, water is drawn from some source, circulated 1 '?
through a condenser where it is heated and then returned to the source.
This, type'
of system is used where adequate supplies of water are available from such sources as
rivers,

lakes,

estuaries and oceans.

economical than other systems,

Once-through systems are normally more

the only consumptive water uses being from increased

evaporation in the source-water bodies because of the addition of heat.

83.
Cooling ponds are normally constructed in areas where water supplies are
limited but suitable sites' are available so that water may be recirculated between
the condenser and the pond.
Sufficient inflow would still- be needed either from
upstream run-off or by diversion from another stream to replace the natural and
induced

evaporation.

.

-

84.
Where-conditions do. not favour once-through cooling or the construction of '
cooling -ponds, .cooling .towers are generally employed for the dissipation of' waste

F"

heat.
In wet cooling towers warm water is brought in direct contact with a flow of
air, and the heat is dissipated principally by evaporation.
Cooling towers may be
either of natural- or mechanical-draft design.
Because of the large structures
involved, wet cooling towers are usually more expensive than once-through systems
or cooling ponds.
In a dry cooling tower.t the water circulates in a closed system
with the cooling provided by a flow of air created either by natural or mechanical

11/

Energy alternatives:

a comparative annlysis,

Programme, University of Oklahoma, Norman,

Science and Public Policy

Oklahoma, May 1975.
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draft, and. the system operates more like the radiator of an automobile.
No water is
lost by evaporation.
However, because of the large heat-transfer surface area and
air volumes required, dry cooling towers are substantially more expensive than wettowers.

V.

BIOLOGICAL AND HEALTH EFFECTS

General

85.

Oxygen is an essential base material for a wide variety of biological

processes, and much aquatic life is dependent on an adequate supply of it.
Organic
matter discharged in the production or conversion of energy can upset the oxygen
balance of the aquatic
ecosystem with deleterious effects on plant and animal life.

86.
The production, conversion, processing and utilization of energy resources
are, as noted above, sometimes associated with the production of nitrogen oxides,
which, when discharged through water streams, may form ammonia or other nitrates.
Too high a concentration of these compounds may overstimulate the growth of such
aquatic plants as phytoplankton, and the net result may be to upset
of oxygen and thus the aquatic ecosystem. 12/

87.

the balance

Hot water discharged from thermo-electric power plants may kill not only

plant but also animal life in water system, first as a result of intensified
chemical reactions that may destabilize all normal processes and second simply
because water temperatures CL3y be too high for aquatic life.

88.

Atmospheric pollution affects living plants, although this varies from

species to species and also according to the type of pollutant involved.

In
cases of coal burning, particulate matter may form undesirable deposits on
vegetables and fruits, and although direct injury is seldom caused, the harvested
product must

be

cleaned before

it

is marketed.

89.

Gaseous pollutants particularly sulphur dioxide and, to a lesser extent,
however, of great
importance.
Meteorological and soil
conditions play an important role in determining the degree of damage caused by
certain concentrations of sulphur dioxide present in the air; for example, high
humidity increases the susceptibility of plants.
nitrogen oxides are,

Health effects

90.
Although animals as well as human beings have a reasonable capacity to metabolize
undesirable foreign substances, there are limits to their ability to cope as has
been clearly demonstrated during periods of heavy smog in certain places in the
developed countries. 13/

E/CN.14/HUS/6.
13/

Ibid.
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91.
The accumulation of such substances as soot and other particulate matter,
sulphur dioxide and aerosols, including sulphuric acid and sulphates, has a

deleterious
is absorbed
the blood.
individual;

.

effect on humans and animals; so'does carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide
through the lungs and thereby reduces the oxygen-carrying capacity of
This can impair the visual and time-interval discrimination of an
it can also have adverse effects on heart patients. 14/

92. In a number of developed countries, some studies have been undertaken to
quantify the cost of air pollution to public health. While it can be safely said
that the level of pollution in developing Africa has not reached that in the
developed countries, some information regarding the possible consequences of
environmental neglect might be useful to long-term planners.

93.

.It has been found, for example, that the incidence of chronic bronchial

emphysema has doubled every five years since World War II. JL5/

Respiratory

diseases are responsible for more days off from work and school than all other
diseases combined.
Studies indicate that a significant percentage of these acute

illnesses is associated with industrial air pollution, especially that caused by
sulphur"oxides in combination with particulate matter. Recent findings in the
United States also indicate that the incidence of acute respiratory infection in

pre-school children is twice as high on days when pollution readings are high. 1,6/

94. Humans, as biological organisms with varying degrees of resistance and adaptive
capacity, continuously struggle'with an essentially hostile environment; and any
thing which lowers the resistance of man or increases the hostility of the
.
environment decreases man'd ability to adapt.
A. number of studies have shown
that people with poor adaptive ability due to serious lung disease, heart disease,
■asthma or other serious chronic diseases have an increased incidence of ro.-piratory
illnesses and higher death rates frog such diseases' as pollution levels rise.

95.
So far, multiple research efforts to determine the threshold of tolerance for
any given substance have yielded different results. There is, therefore, need for
further studies in this area in order to arrive at results that have meaning at the
national,

regional and global levels.

Effect of oil on marine environment

96. Crude petroleum is- a mixture of hundreds of chemical compounds derived from
biological -natter that has been subjected to physical, chemical arid biological
processes for millions of years. The physical and chemical composition of petroleum
varies greatly depending upon where it is obtained. The toxicity of each type of

14/ Joint Hearings, House of Representatives, Subcommittee? of the Committees
on Government Operations and on Science and Technology: Conservation and efficient
use of energy, Part 1, No. 14, Washington D.C., 19 June 1973.
15/

National Commission on Materials Policy. Material needs and the environ

ment, today and tomorrow:
16/

Ibid.

Final Report, Washington D.C., June 1973.
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oil depends, substantially on the water soluble and aromatic fractions of petroleum .
that it contains. 17/ , The volatile aromatics are considered to be the most toxic,..

although, other, hydrocarbons with a low boiling point may also be toxic.

Petroleum-.'..

derivatives, including gas,.gasoline, kerosene,, light gas oil, heavy gas oil and
light lubricating oil, may also, be toxic. Some distillates, such as No. 2 "fuel oil,
appear to be more-toxic than .crude oil because they contain a higher proportion of
aromatics with a medium boiling point, which are not so volatile as other fractions
and persist longer in the environment.
.

97. Petroleum in seawater is altered chemically by. evaporation, dissolution,
microbial action, chemical oxidation and photor-chemical reactions - often .

-

..
.'.'■'

collectively called "weathering".
The rapidity with which oil degrades is markedly
influenced by light, temperature, nutrients and inorganic subst£nces, winds, tides,
currents and waves.

given habitat.

format or. .type.

98.

Estimates of oil persistence vary considerably,

even within a

The problem is compounded by the fact that data are not o.f standard
\

..

.

'

Exposure to oil can affect an organism physiologically .and behaviourally.

Many of these effects are celluUr.
The effects of oil on individual organisms may
be classified as. follows:
(a) direct l«thal toxicity; (b) sublethal disruption,of
physiological processes and of behaviour; (c) effects of direct coating
by oil;

(d) incorporation of hydrocarbons (including carcinogens) causing tainting or
accumulation of hydrocarbons in organisms directly or indirectly by food-web
transfer and (e) changes in biological habitat. IB./

99.
Lethal toxicity (dea-h) can occur when hydrocarbons interfere directly with
cellular and subcellular process, especially membrane activity.
Sublethal effects
may. also have cellular and physiological effects. While they do not produce immediate
death, sublethal responses can ultimately affect
the survival of individual
organisms, their local population dynamics, etc.
Important in this category are
disrupted behaviour, higher.susceptibility to disease, reduced photosynthesis,
reduced fertility and abnormal development.
Coating is generally associated with .
oil and: weathered-oil fractions with higher boiling points.
It can be a problem for.
intertidal sessile species, plankton, and diving birds.

100.

The incorporation of hydrocarbons, including carcinogens, is of particular

concern because they accumulate in marine organisms and can be transferred to other
organisms through the food-web.
Both tainting with and accumulation of hydro
carbons can occur in marine organisms exposed to oil.
Significant shifts in the.
composition.and distribution of species in a region occur when a habitat changes so

greatly.that it becomes unsuitable or less suitable for a species which normally
inhabits it.

101.
Ths.potential impact of oil spill on two general populations - birds and
fish - is'summarized below. }3J Oil spills are potentially a considerable threat
to: bird' pdpul'ations. . Birds are particularly vulnerable to oil for several reasons.

17/

Council of Environmental Quality, PCS Oil and Gas - an Environmental

!£

Ibid-

19/

ibid.

Assessment:

Report to the President, Washington D.C., April 1974.
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When their inner feathers are coated with weathered or unweathered petroleum, insula

tion is lost, and a bird can literally freeze to death in any season.

102. There are five main ways that oil can damage fish populations: (a) eggs and
larvae die in spawning and nursery areas from coating and from exposure to concentra
tions of hydrocarbons in excess of 0.1 parts of 1 million; such concentrations occur

in unweathered spills of crude offshore or of refined oil hear shore; (b) adults die
or fail to reach spawning .grounds if a spill occurs in a critical, narrow or shallow
waterway; (c) a local breeding population may be lost if its spawning ground or
nursery area is contamineted;

(d) fecundity and spawning behaviour may be changed;

(e) local food, species of adults, juveniles, eggs or lavae are affected,

in this

connexion, only the effects on eggs and lavae in spawning and.nursery areas have been
studied in any detail. .20/ Further study is therefore called for in the waters

surrounding Africa.

103.

The biological significance of continuous spills is not well understood.

On the

one hand, the amount of oil released at a given platform in a year of constant
operation is small by comparison to that released in accidental spills; in addition

the separator effluent is & controllable discharge. Its continuation might promote
the establishment of local microbial degraders near the platform. On the other hand,

the water soluble components of oil contained in separator discharge include the

more toxic components of crude oil.

The biological effects of the constant discharge

of oil at low levels may difftr considerably from those of a large and sudden
accidental spill. Factors such as the number of separators and platforms involved
and their distance from shore are important. The most sensitive larvae and zooplankton
phytoplankton and predators will probably die if they pass through the locally formed
plume or at least through the more highly concentrated part of it. A highly ^gg'rlftated
local population would be threatened by a platform and its associated separator slick*"
in the vicinity of a critical area. Water produced during operations may in some
cases contain the salts of iron, calcium, magnesium, sodium and chlorine, which when

discharged, not only increases the mineral content of the water but can lower dissolved

oxygen levels.

Biological effects of pipeline construction

104.

Crude pstroleum piped from outer-continental-shelf production areas to terminals

on shore can traverse ecologically rich coastal areas. Marshes and wetlands are the

home of hundreds of waterfowl, mammals, reptiles, fish and other animals.

105.

Other activities that can be environmantally damaging are the onshore

construction of support facilities, such as storage tanks, crew bases and refineries

and the creation of bays and navigation channels. The impact of construction on
plant communities generally takes the form of a loss of vegetation through erosion
of canal banks; compaction of vegetation and soils and periodic flooding by saline
or fresh waters in quantities not previously experienced. If the water table is
lowered because of land drainage, loss of veeetation may result from hydrogen-

sulfide toxicity.

Construction has a direct effect on animal populations by depriv

ing therj of their homes and food and by dividing and in general disturbing them.

20/
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106;

Salinity is a parameter of great importance to acquatic life in coastal zones.

Changing drainage patterns'may cause salinity to fluctuate or to change totally^
tJhich in turn will affect resident organises.
Large quantities of silt may be released
and can smother plants and animals which live on the ocean floor, clog the gills of
"fish "and change the behaviour of organisms.
Oysters and other shellfish are particular
ly susceptible to silting.
High.turbidity reduces vision and olfactory perception
both of which are important to the survival of many fish.
Turbidity also decreases

light penetration into water,

thereby reducing photosynthesis and productivity and

lowering the concentration of dissolved oxygen.

the distribution of nutrients.

VI.

In addition,

2X1

depositing spoil changes

.

„

;

SOME POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

\

107.
It is important for environmental policies to be integrated into development
planning and to be regarded as part of the overall framework of economic and social
planning.
In*other words, environmental improvement should be one of the multiple
goals in a development plan.
Its priority in relation to. the other objectives of
the plan should.be determined by each country in the light of its- own-urgent■ :economlc_^__
and social requirements and of its own stage of development.
10,8.

In order to formulate environmental policies,

the developing countries require

a lot more information and knowledge than they currently possess. Ct*e. of their first
priorities should,

therefore,

be to broaden their knowledge and information in the

environmental field.
This will involve undertaking a survey of the present state
of their environment and the major hazards to which it is exposed.
Some of these .

'hazards will prove to be locally-generated while others will be shown to come from
"Beyond

their national boundaries.

109.

Environmental policies should also be co-ordinated with energy development
including those pertaining to energy conservation.
Such co-ordination,
is particularly relevant to developing Africa, where noncommercial forms of energy
still constitute the bulk of energy resources, especially in rural areas.
Thus,
conservation policies, environmental policies and policies pertaining to the
utilization of rural land resources might will be integrated into rural development
policies,

planning strategies.

Til

110.
The formulation of environmental policies requires a great deal of thought and deliberation.
Not only because they must be carefully co-ordinated with energy
and development planning but also because the measures they entail will normally.
increase the production costs of a number of enterprises.
The national and inter
national competitive power of these enterprises may be weakened, which may.ultimately

strain the country's balance of payments.

The formulation of a good environmental

policy therefore involves a weighing up of all the possible advantages and dis
advantages of the measures called for in it.
Environmental policies may also
conflict with the achievement of implicit or explicit goals in respect of employment

and distribution of incomes.
Thus, environmental policies can generally be expected
to meet-with a number of difficulties that have nothing to do with resource alloca
tion.

*

"<-~:

■

7X1

Ibid.
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The range of choice of policy instruments
111.

Ideally,

a society, reduces the environmental damage resulting from a given

activity in the least :costly way.

forms,

The methods employed may take many different

including the threat-6f the institution of suits

for damage or - more often -

the legal prohibition of undesired activity, the laying down qf affirmative standards
for specified activities as required, the establishment of taxes and subsidies and
the

taking of direct government action.

The. choice of method should be based on

those principles which are usually applied in.choosing remedies to social problems,

such as the principle of- the need for efficiency in use of resources to achieve .
desired social ends and for.economical and effective administration in conformity
with recognized standards of equity.
Private contracts and litigation

112.

In some situations it may be comparatively easy to achieve the required

balance by altering property rights and responsibility for damage through private
contracts and litigation, which could be a useful instrument and should be initiated
or improved on and employed whenever possible.
This of course assumes the existence of
specific statutes and laws by which certain litigations could be upheld in the
courts..

Even in-cases, where such statutes exist,

they cannot be expected to cover

all environmental issues because transaction costs including the cost of determining

who has besn damaged and of organizing the bargaining or litigation process, are
simply top high to be borne by a few parties.Regulation

113.
The dominant approach in environmental policies is the use of different types
of regulation by Governments.
A variety of possible regulatory measures might be .
adopted in any particular case with different effects.
Some measures require broader
outlets to achieve a. given result than others, and the costs of different measures
will not be the same.
Hence, more than one regulatory device, such as licences,
permits and fines,

might be applied either simultaneously or sequentially.

devices such as the graded reduction of sulphur in fossil fuels,

23J

New

effluent charges,

ambient air quality charges, and outright prohibitions, may supersede older ones
such as those designed to increase public, scientific and administrative awareness
to the point that vigorous. environmental standards are enforcible.. Most of

developing Africa
is applied.

is perhaps still at the stage in which the latter type of device

The only reason for articulating the newer methods is

to. put African

countries in a position to implement them in due course.
From the point of view.of
any given society, the costs and benefits of proposed regulatory devices including
their administrative and legal costs must be evaluated.

If regulations are to be effective, they must be simple and applicable to a
variety .of polluters.
This means that they will permit greater than optimal pollution
in some cases and less in others.
With greater knowledge, it will be possible to
determine a second-best regulation, thereby minimizing total losses.due to standardiza
tion .requirements with a, more sophisticated policy, it may even be possible to
determine an optimal scheme for devising regulations as that administrative costs
are made to correspond to environmental gains.

23/
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Subsidies
115.

.

:

Subsidies can be considered in

first category,
with

the Government

covers

.

three main categories.

a pr*nriiam is paid

to enterprises

method used by the enterprise to
paid in order
tion,

to reduce

for example,

by law.

In subsidies in the

the cost of certain antipollution measures

tax receipts or by granting-tax alleviations.

subsidy,

....

that end.

In a variant of

this type of

for reducing damage irrespective of
The second category of subsidy is

the
that

"

the financial burden resulting from a regulative prescrip

in cases where

standards as regards maximum emmissions are set

The third category of subsidy is that in which the Government pays a so-

called "lump sum" in cases where its environmental policy affects profits and
losses in such a way as

distribution.
116.

for example to.conflict with employment and/or income-

Ikj

Several points of socio-economic relevance can be made on the various

subsidy methods.
First, subsidies can be expected to have an effect only in so far
as all additional costs are covered.
Second, subsidies have to be financed by
'
taxes,

either immediately or in the long- run.

subsidy are likely to stimulate

Third,

all

three categories' of

the implementation of specific anti-pollution

measures, which means
that the measures are likely to be applied at the end of
the production process instead of being integrated into it,
whereas from the socio-

economic point of view integration would often be more efficient.
117.

25/

In general it may be said that although there may be good reasons to use ...-'

subsidies to complement other environmental policy measures, subsidies should be
handled very carefully to make sure that their weaknesses will not exceed their

■

merits.
Government- investment

118."

'

The fourth class of instrument would include direct investments by Governments

in cases where

thle might be

the best course.

Problems envisaged
119. ' Regulations may be comparatively easy to apply and interpret.
is not easy
weakness is
authorities
enterprises

optimal'results

120.

However,

it

to control the degree to which they are respected.
A more important
that they are rather inflexible.
It certainly is difficult for
to get information about production and cost conditions within separate
with"a view to making a given regulation work in such a way as to yield
from a socio-economic point of'view. .

Production and cost conditions vary greatly even within the same branch of

industry,

it is unlikely that the greatest reduction in damage to the environment

will occur as a result of

the efforts of those enterprises which spend the least on
pollution controls.
Furthermore, it will be in the interest of producers to avoid
causing damage exceeding the limit allowed but not to reduce it any further.
Moreover, environmental disturbances are associated with the production of commodities'
which are in heavy demand.
Also every regulatory device imposes its own cost, and
in some cases the cost of a satisfactory regulatory scheme could be 86 high that it
exceeds the value of the goods produced.

-.?£/. .ST/BCE/B?nr/i.
25/
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121".
Th;e main administrative problem in relation to taxes and subsidies is very
much the" same as that posed by.regulations'.
For instance, in the case of sulphur
dioxide emissions, a tax on the sulphur content of oil can either be the same for
all us;ers or differ ,from user to user depending on the risk of damage.
It may for
example be justifiable to levy higher taxes on a user in a densely populated area
than., on c power plant which is far removed from any population centre.
But there
is a price attended to such a system of taxation and the risk that users with
high rates will trade with those with low rates outside the market.
What then is
the solution?
Where trading between the agents is not possible, discriminatory
taxis... the^answer.
Otherwise, it would seem that the best approach is to levy a
unifprm.tax,,with the result that the pollution controls applied by some will exceed

requirements, whereas those applied by others will fall short of them. 26/

Theoretically, however, the best, approach would seem to be that of using complicated
tax structures.such as the application of subsidies to more than one factor.of -•
production.;i|.Such a tax structure would be more likely to have optimum results
where the overall economy was concerned, but at increased administrative costs.

■

VII-.o-ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND MONITORING NEEDS

122.•!In addition to the need for policies, administrative action and remedial
steps as described above, there is an urgent need for basic research aimed at
identifying and solving specific problems, acquiring basic data, collecting informa
tion on experience in other countries and monitoring environmental changes. -;An.
essential objective of an energy and environmental policy is to ensure the .flow of
information,on.the basis..of which the environment-can be managed.
The acquisition
of this information calls for orderly and close co-operation with national and
international information-systems.
This-is'of particular importance and relevance
to many developing countries in Africa which are not now, and will not in the.
.

foreseeable?future bo,in a position to undertake basic research by themselves.

123.

.

Within the framework of a development plan, the primary purpose, of environnental

policy is to preserve and enhance the quality of ambient air, water, land andThe
biosphere. The degree of progress realized through protective or remedial activities
is not expected to be measurable in a satisfactory way in the foreseeable future.
Measurement and monitoring systcius have yet to establish foundations arid parameters.
The present machine-ay for environmental management and resource exploitation is not
based, on ..sufficient knowledge.
Better definition and understanding can be achieved
through proper research and_monitoring, which would not only provide criteria for
environmental management in developed countries, but would enable developing
countries to avoid environmental hazards and to establish a rational system of

natural resources management.

124.
One of the problems that developing countries will have to face in the setting
of effluent standards is that t'.ie setting of a limit on the volume and character of
specific effluents at sensitive locations may be quir.e a complex undertaking.
In
some instances,

the requirement might be that emissions not exceed a certain per

centage of the offending sub3tance in the planned inputs.

_26/

The standard might vary

See article by I. Stall entitled "Financial, fiscal and other economic

measures and policies including subsidies and compensation", in ST/ECE/ENV/1.
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according to location,

time of year and weather conditions.

developing countries will face is

that of establishing

Another problem that

the precise maximum allowable

concentration of specific effluents and determining how this concentration will vary

under different conditions.
Research and monitoring should go a long way toward
resolving some of these problems.
125.

Given the uncertainty of environmental knowledge,

it is

important

that an on

going research programme on human health should be undertaken over a broad

spectrum of

localities, ranging from those in which emissions are known to be high to those thought
to be untouched by emissions.
A great deal still remains to be done with regard to
the effects of pollutants whose level of concentration are still relatively low.
Until
studies are carried out

in

this connexion,

it will not be possible

toxic effects of low-level pollution, over a prolonged period of
ments, will be called upon in this respect,
by contributing

financial support

for

to

on toxic materials

reveal

changes

carried-by air,

over

time and

in

the

National govern

and they are expected to react

environmentally

environmental studies should incorporate sufficient
characteristics

to establish

time.

favourably

related health studies.

These

■

refined data on environmental
total body burden,

food and water and

including data

their absorption by humans.

126.
The long-range effects on climate of chemical and particulate emissions and of
heat discharges are not known although there is sufficient concern to warrant a global
effort

to study

them.

The questions of long-distance

transport of various emissions,

their concentration by physical and biological process and

and the oceans are closely related to climate.
to developing countries

their effect on rainfall

These questions should be of concern

in Africa.

127.
Improper land use contributes so greatly to wind and water erosion and to the
transport of sediments to the sea that it constitutes an environmental control problem
of international scope.
The way.in which trees are grown and harvested is likely to
become a matter of global concern because of the impact of forestry practices on the
biological productivity of

large areas of

the world.

Productivity in this context

covers not only the production of wood but also the entire forest-related ecosystem.
A major programme of basic research and refined monitoring of environmental
a

global

■

factors on

scale is needed.

128.
There is also need to test certain solutions, including the design of new trans
portation, production and distribution systems that impose minimum stress on the
environment.

129.

The consideration of the problem of the effect of energy production and utiliza
tion on the environment deserves high priority.
It is for example suggested that
experimentation with solar, geothermal, biogas and less pollutant sources of energy
should be substantially increased.
Although the utilization of some or all of these
forms of energy will cause environmental problems, their adoption is likely to reduce
rather

than increase environmental stress.

130.
The combustion of certain fossil fuels, notably coal, is associated with emission
of particles into the atmosphere.
These together with other fine particles that find
their way into the atmosphere can change the heat balance of the earth if they are
present in sufficient quantity.
There is no adequate information on the extent to
which these particles are having an effect on the heat balance of the earth.
It will
be necessary to undertake studies to determine the topical properties of some of these
particles, the degree of their concentration in different layers of the atmosphere and
their effect on the refraction of light by clouds.

131.

There is also a need for research on the history of many species of marine

life in tropical waters, covering identification of survivorship, fecundity, larval
behaviour, migration, etc.; community response at the species level following
pollution incidents;

the process of petroleum degradation and weathering rates as

,
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function of temperature and light;

the physical and chemical relationship of oil

hydrocarbons and sediment material, including transport; the effect of sediment on
the degradation of aromatic fractions with a low boiling point; the identification
of specific toxic hydrocarbons; the effect of hydrocarbons on commercial fisheries
and

the effect of oil on the foodweb.

VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

132.

The exploration, production, conversion, trp^oortation, and utilization of
energy generate waste of varying kind and degree Sefte of this waste has an adverse
effect on the environment.
considered,

special note

should be made of

of coal on the environment.
of

toxic trace

exploration,

elements

production,

When environmental problems related to energy, are
the effect of

from coal-fired plants

for

electricity generation.

The

transportation, refining and use of petroleum also

present serious environmental problems,
accidents and intentional spillage.;

including those arising from oil

oil-well

fires

and blowouts;

brine and air and water pollution caused by emissions
133.

the production and use

Special attention should also be paid to^ the1 emission

from refineries.

Offshore oil and gas development may be directly damaging

because of accidential oil spills

or

tanker

the disposal of

the regular discharges

to the environment

required in normal

operations,

the dumping of drilling muds and cuttings into the sea and the effects
of platform and pipeline construction on the ocean floor and on wetlands.
Daily

discharges of oil,

drilling muds,

cuttings and other material may result in

sublethal or long-term ecological damage to an area.
It is therefore important
for daily operations to be carefully monitored and for there to be stringent
standards governing the discharge of oil, muds and cuttings, which are strictly
enforced.
..
.

134.

Because of the danger that oil spills off shore will pass through a number of

ecologically sensitive areas, such areas should be declared off limits to platforms,
pipelines and tankers.
The potential impact of the development of petroleum re
sources on commercial fisheries should be assessed before development begins.
135..

Environmental deterioration is always associated with the generation of

electricity from fossil fuels, but hydroelectric resources can also have an adverse
effect on the environment.
For instance, the building of dams and the creation of
artificial lakes can increase water levels with the result that reservoirs are
up,
the process of salinizafilled with sedimentation, down-stream fisheries dry
tion and water logging is accelerated, valuable agricultural and forestry land is
inundated, pollution is displaced and mineral resources, wildlife areas or valuable
histcrical sites are lost.

136.
The uncontrolled felling and burning of trees- can cause irreparable damage to
whole forests or parts of forests.
This has already happened in a number of African
countries, and in some of them it is common knowledge that the authorities are not
unaware of the extent of the damage inflicted.
It would seem that Governments
should make clear that it will not permit the uncontrolled felling of trees and
that whoever disregards the laws in this respect will be made to pay for the damage
he has done to society.
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137.

•■,-,■•--

Where laws for the protection of forests do not exist, Governments should pass

them, for without..legal controls, and sanctions, wanton destruction of forests will

occur.- The bulk of the population in Africa still lives in the rural areas where
most of the. facilities are minimal, and where the development of the infrastructure
still needs a great deal.of attention so as to improve the levels of production and
income.
Because of the predominance of underdevelopment in rural areas, there is a
tendency for the rural population to drift to the towns, thus worsening urban
conditions.
This drift could be arrested or at least slowed down through careful
planning of development in the rural areas with special attention paid to the energy
resources.available there.

Most of the rural population uses wood and wood products

*

and that, inevitably.results in the widespread felling and burning of trees, which
if left uncontrolled, could lead to, extensive soil erosion and in some cases to
.
climatic changes.in the areas affected.
It is therefore very important to place ■ '
adequate emphasis on the rural environment and to deal with it in overall rural •

.

development planning.

138.

In,the generation of electricity, most of the air pollutants produced come

from the combustion of fossil fuels.
Carbon dioxide, the major product of fuel ,
combustion,
can, when highly concentrated, produce adverse physiological effects.

Jitzihld ■ quantities of particulates, sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are also

emitted by energy-producing industries, especially thermal power stations; which
account for .roughly one third of the total emission of particulates and for half the
total emission of sulphur dioxide.
These figures are taken from world averages,
which are biased-.toward the developed countries where adequate information is avail
able.
No information is available on contribution.by source in the developing countries.

...

139.
Waste heat that is released during the process of energy generation and
consumption also enters the atmosphere.
Whereas, it is common knowledge that
.
industrialization in the developing countries, including those in Africa, 'is still
in its infancy, and that the level of heat produced by the generation of electricity
is negligible compared with what it is in the. developed world, it must be recognized
that once such.heat is in the atmosphere, it may effect the environment well beyond
the boundaries of the developed world.
Its effects are, therefore, of as much,

.

concern to the developing as to the developed countries.

140.

A number of technical measures to minimize the emission of pollutants, includ

ing waste heat, and to reduce their effect are already being implemented or are

under intensive development.

141.

Pollutants have adverse biological effects.

....

Atmospheric pollution affects

plantlife. Waste heat discharged into water systems can have a marked effect on
marine ecosystems by altering the oxygen content in the water which sometimes
causes immediate death since oxygen is essential for marine life.
Air pollution
also has an adverse effect on human health, either directly or.by lowering manfs
resistance to toxic substances.
Exposure.of organisms to oil can affect.them
physiologically and. behaviourally, with lethal or sublethal results.

If the effect ..is sublethal, the survival of the organisms concerned is ultimately

jeopardized

142.

even though death does not occur immediately.

Nearshore spills are particularly damaging to marine life.

Tidal marshes,

coastal wetlands, river swamps and sheltered bays support a variety of organisms

-

■.

,
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at all stages of development.
Oil spilled near shore has a stronger likelihood of
reaching shore quickly than oil spilled in areas farther away from shore.
If the

oil reaches shore in one or two days, an enormous number of deaths may be expected
to occur immediately in all exposed habitats; which may require years to recover.
143.
With growing public awareness of the problem, there will be an increase in
the demand for environmental quality.
Thus what is needed most in Africa is a
general awareness of the environmental problems which are associated with all aspects
of energy development and utilization.
While the environmental effects of the
exploration, production, conversion, processing, transportation and use of energy
resources are not fully appreciated, they may already be extensive.
The problem
therefore requires immediate attention by planners, who should also consider it in
the long term.

144.
Increased awareness should lead to the formulation and implementation of
environmental policies that are co-ordinated with policies on energy and other
resources and integrated into overall development-planning.
If effective environ
mental policies are to be formulated, a lot more information will be required than
is currently available in the developing countries of Africa.
Priority should
therefore be given to acquisition of this knowledge.
There are many policy
instruments that could be applied, including private contract and litigation,
regulations taxes and subsidies and direct government investment.
Each has its merits
and drawbacks., and each has problems associated with implementation.

